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Lisbon, January 5.—Portugal lms entered the 

on the side of the Allies.
has been made that Portuguese troops had been en
gaged with German soldiers in Angola. Western

Announcement was made at the meeting of the 
Senators by the Portuguese Premier, who stated that 
4,700 more soldier» had been concentrated in Angola 
for campaign against the German forces.

The result of the first engagement between the 
Germans and Portuguese was not made known.

Official announcement
lo all Parta ^‘fj^De'pârtmeat at all Branches.
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Have Lost at Least $1,500,000 Through 
War Demonstrations in Europe; 
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PRODUCTION COSTS LESSorting Club refuse to be 
public. A good a party

programme hasbeJ 
xt Monday night, when Harry Coe 
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. President

Brazil Removes Officials—On Eastern Front to South 
Russians Have Driven Austrians Towards Car
pathians, and into Hungary—Eight Townships 

Occupied by Russians.

Shi
Decrease in Price of Silver Now Much More Serious 

Matter to Camp. Future May Not be as Bad 
as in Past Year. Market Cannot Become 

Much Worse For Silver.

107,81

ticall 
to th

BRITISH WARSHIPS RENEW
BOMBARDMENT OF GERMANS.

Calais, France, January 5.—British warships have ! 
renewed their bombardment of the Germans on the 
Flanders coast, according to ifficers who arrived here

it a good lead in the race for lhj 
t the N. H. A., when they defcaj 

eonla to 6. They have
Special Winter Apartment 

Rates :
Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50
I (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, January 5.—German troops are being
' massed in great numbers in Flanders, in an effort to 

resist the pressure of the advancing Allies. This, and 
| the German admission that the French have succeed- 
j ed in taking and holding the village of Steinbach in 

Alsace, formed the great part of the news of the fight
ing on the western front.

The German concentration, according to reports 
from the front, is being organized eastward and south
eastward of the town of Courtrai. This point, it is 
believed, has been chosen by the Germans in the be
lief that the Allied ilnes southward of Y pres have been 
weakened by the movement of troops toward the 
coast, where steady progress against the Germans is 
being made.

The fighting in Alsace lias taken on the violence 
which has characterized the furious encounters about 
Y pres and Dixmude. The heights in the region of 
Cernay and Thann are being fought for by the oppos
ing armies with the utmost bitterness. At Steinbach 
the French gained a foothold in the outskirts of the 
village, but from every window and roof the Ger
mans opposed them with a murderous rifle and ma
chine fire. This hold had been gained only by what 
the German official report describes as an “over
whelming bomlntrdment."

The German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm 
has been heard from again. The German steamship 
Otavi has put into Las Palmas, Canary Islands, with 

, nearly one hundred men from the crews of four

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Cobalt, January 5.— The Kaiser's fight for the liege-

The Germans have assembled a submarine flotilla mony of Europe has cost the operators of Cobalt mines 
at Zeebrugge and Ostend and the British squadron at least one-aiul-n-half million dollars, 
is- attempting to destroy these vessels.

Ai.exandk* Laird. General Manager 
John Airo, Aeeiwant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA ANI) IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

n former catcher of the 
find manager of a Newark 
Je had been ill a long time.

JBrooklyn
Club in * ! The general average for the year I13 for silver was i 

[ .19.791 vents 

for the year 1914.
Î against .1 1.90.1 cents an ounceounce.or a la carte.

Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
| Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

J+t+'M-î'+'M”*"’’ *<•+*********************

Ii DESTROY BRITISH AMMUNITION. The fall was title directly to the
Berlin, by Wireless, January 5.—Official announce- , instinctive feeling of the markets of 

nient has been made that German aviators had con- j war was in the air-ami latterly to the dislocation of

surprised everyone by defeating 
toi 1. The latter are 

position.

Balls, Banquets, 
* Lectures.

lie world thatnow safely Concerts a•i ? ducted a successful raid on British ammunition store- ! all trade and the raiding of German light cruisers 
houses at Rosendael and Couderkerque. near Dun- in the Indian seas. For every cent fall in the price \

per ounce. Cobalt

!baseball fans have offered 
field there if the Brooklyn 
15 spring training in that

■"Nationals
city.

kirk.
One hundred British soldiers were killed or wound- I ami the average decrease per ounce for the year 

ed by bombs dropped from aeroplanes. The nmmtmi- ! 4.987 cents an ounce or $1.194.720 for the year. This 
tlon stores were set on fire and the outskirts of the j decrease is due to causes over which the Cobalt camp 
villages were also fired. j could not have aux control.

■ - ■ 1 As the prodm t

is the loser by $20.000 per month, j W:

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

arked reversal in form 
illy defeated the champion Turontoj 
The score was 6

Wuebet
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

from the Cobalt < amp this y ear 
I will he approximately $ 1.1.2.10,000. and the production

to 2. Flax was fa:t COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA àALLIES MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

fiden
publi

j last year was $ Di..1.14.no l. the net decrease from the 

I camp for the year was $3.300.000.former member of the \v ............ $l,f>0').9'M).00
.............. 2JC,0 0.00

<)f this amountYork
Miss Gwendolyn Worlhlngum, „f 

hh Worthington is the daughter of 
R. Worthington. The fail,,

Cflpla!............... IParis, January 5.—The afternoon official statement approximately $l.2vu.u0o 
follows

due to war depreciation, i 
bullion"In Belgium, in spite of the rain and dif- l At least $500,000 has been stored 

ficulties resulting therefrom, infantry has made I the ground fm more propitious times, so that tlie netNA PAN EL MILLSK.C.I VPDOM
‘ was President of the «'lii-a-o and 
>r u number of years.

anaglng Director
progress in the dunes before Nieuport.

"In the region of St. Georges it has gained at vnri- j productivity of tin < 

ous points 200. 300 and 500 yards, capturing houses I than a million and a half dollars.

As an example of the effect of the war upon the 
XI pissing mine might be 

The production was 100.000 ounces less, i he t

decrease of the tump owing to natural decrease of 
olialt region Is mu much more

de demands 52.000 
He was offered $1.700. Th< 

nent mid players continue.

and parts of trenches at numerous points.to play Hi

'I'ndlodi "The Belgian artillery has silenced that of the Ger- ! value of product
I

"From the Lys to the Oise, in the region of Notro I costs were less and yet
French and British vessels she captured and sunk in j Dame de Lorette, west of Lens, we have, thanks to ! showed a decrvusc of $:i:i*i.n00.
the Atlantic. These were the French sailing vessel, our 
Anne Marie, sunk September 17th; the French ship I ped

Union, sunk November 22nd; the French steamship j ]n the vicinity of the Lillie Highway the
Mont Agel, and the British steamship Bellevue, both | blew up one of our trenches with a mine and cap- | grade ore the derouse m returns to investors. 
December 4th.

The German steamer Holger has slipped out of Per
nambuco with supplies believed meant for German

lie Uct profit ai the mine

j,hu is to meet Jack Johnson 
ghl title shortly, has left 
lanager, Tom Jones.

:
mortars and our grenades, Completely stop- 
the sapping operations M the enemy.

As the decrease imxv a very | 
v serious mat hr to the camp than it was !

t In- price of silverBerlin, by wifeless, January 5.—The official state

ment says :
"In the western theatre, north of Arras, we blew’ 

tip a trench 200 yards long and have taken some pri- 
Thc enemy’s counter-attack failed.

"In the Argonne we repelled several French ad- 
A French attack between Steinbach and

!Will ian] win 
;kels posing for moving plciuivs r„ 
make a two weeks’ tour of

;Germans when the hulk of the production came from high -

tured it but an immediate counter-attack made ua videmls is much more s.-rious than the falling off inB"t-s to Qit the big city. Williard 
eal training immediately aft,,. 
■ville tour.

sutlers.
Iagain masters of the position."

"From the Oise to the Vosges, there is nothing to is about 30 cents 
report concerning any infantry action.

production. The average cost of silver per mince 
an ounce ; hut many mines cannot 

ounce
final 
the I

tile a

vaitces.
Atifhulz in Alsace was repulsed after a bayonet en
counter.

"The situation is unchanged in Fast Prussia and 
Our attacks east of the Bzura, 

near Kossloivhiskaij,’ and south thereof, art^ progress - 
Northeast of Bolimow we have advanced, as 

well as east of Kuwka and Hunina.
"We are advancing on the heights toward the north. 

On ihe right bank of the Pilica the situation is un- 
The condition of the road is unfavorable 

ami weather is interfering with our movements."

warships still in the Atlantic.
The Brazilian Government has removed the officials 

responsible for the breach of neutrality, and ordered 
them before a board of inquiry.

The greatest activity 
the south, where the Russians have swept through 
Bukuwina, and where the Austrians 
back through the Carpathians into Hungary. Petro- j 
grad despatches report that the Russians have entered ! 
the Hungarian plains, and have surrounded several 
Austrian divisions, which they succeeded in trapping 
in the Carpathian Passes. Eight Hungarian townships 
are reported occupied by the Russians.

now produce at much less than 3.1 cents 
"In region of Craonne and of Rheims there were nr* at the mine and with overhead expenses tills docs notoran was arrested at Cleveland va 

following u
be Cleveland Athletic Club 
iault to kill

Our batteries effectually bombard- leave margin for veiy large dividends, 
ed the enemy’s position in the toWn of Suippe and ly while a good profit 
also in region of Perthes-and of Beausejour. 
the same in the Argon ne a ml on the heights of the I y to the fall in the price of silver and the nueei- 
Meuse.

tillery combats.game between Ottawa » ’onseq tient. - 
he- nimli' divU^lids have 

Last year (1914)
Northern Poland. the eastern front is toward

It was hern drastically cut. owing ma in- An
Glotxbeing drivenin a sanctioned tin war twenty <li\ iilend paying stocks' 

decrease in dis
entered the Hamlet of Creux Du Argent, two kilo- 1 bursenimts of $2,880.000, as compared with the pre-

tainty bred
"In Alsace to southeast of Bonhomme Pass, we have j in the Cobalt region showed a

race with Barney 

Americane official records of the
iation for the five mile, 
le distances on

twenty-fin 
a one mile circular 

it the five miles from 4.064 
were done in 40.58, as against 47.21 

n Jose, and his 25 miles in

i metres west of Ordry where we are fortifying our ! violin year. 
| positions. The gains made on the road from Thann

changed.

Decreases wire in Beaver, Bufiaio, Casey Cobalt, 
one kilo- I Cobalt Lake. Cobalt Townsile,to Cernay have been maintained as far "iiiagas, Crown Rn-

metre to the east of Old Thann and our heavy ar- | serve. T. and II It.. La Rose. McKinley Damigli. Nip- |yj|y |||1|N[S TO

halt. Right of Way, Seneca Superior. .Municipal Cur- 
potation of < "anadu and Peterson Loin,

INVESTIGATE ELEVATED LINES
AS TO CARRYING STEEL CARS.

29.28 4-5 In Poland the war is becoming one of trenches, and 
conditions resemble more and more those on the west- j *iaa sRenced that of the enemy at a point , issing. 1 imiskaming, and iiiciv.i - s

two miles east of Upper Burnhaupt."

’us best time of 22.26. 
lightly musicale at the M. 
great success, 
ndan, R. Hill and Clarence Ale-

New York, January 3.--The 
mission has adopted resolution ordering Interborough 
Uapid Transit Company to install within 60 days, a 
signal system which will ensure a minimum to head - 
"ay between trains consistent with safety and 
prevention of collision.

WaPublic Service Com- I ern front. The extreme Russian. left, hoxvever, is 
moving rapidly forward. The whole of the Crown Land , PROTECT HER SUBJECTSMessrs. .Leslie Tef-

Wils<

ATCHISON DIVIDEND. The Municipal Corporation of 
Xexv York, January 5.—Atchison declared regular fish merger <>f the Cobalt Tow

nnda is t lie Fug - 
'• the Cobalt Lake

I lie City - if Cobalt whi« n explains the 
stocks.

| As to the future it may sa f- I, he surmised that 
| the falling off in profits and 
j should not he as heavy in 
j was in the past.

| optimist to forecast that addition.-, would quite off- 
j set deductions there should not I•* much further de- 

$®EiiflaE3EŒàFfflŒHii®EK0BB9B!E®ti$g8ie5t,eF!lS58i?M * * VlfioE® I crease since it is improbable that t he silver market

of Bukowina has now been traversed by the Russian 
troops. Suczawa, important town, less than a mile
from the Roumanian frontier, has been occupied by j Quarterly dividend of 1 Vt P,-r cent, on the common j and
the Russians. The Austrians are being steadily i Ktock- payable March 1st to stock of record .January j crease in tin* two forme 
pushed back through the Carpathian Passes, the Rus- ; -9Bi. 

sians maintaining their advance in the face of the 
most unfavorable weather conditions.

In the district south of Gorlice, the Austrians re- I 
port that their troops succeeded in reaching certain 1 
hill positions which will make "a favoratw base for 
future operations."

The fighting in the region of the Uzsck Pu-is has re- I

Italian marines were landed atRome, January 5.
Dina/.zo. tlw capital of A Ilia nip, last night, according 
to a d'-nputch from Brindisi, and 

I,.., ,.f.in dividends ' ily to prevent It from capture and looting by Mus-

uml Donald Smith have l..-n ap- 
lent Lecoul-s to referee 
r League at the Arena

Another resolution was also adopted ordering the 
Chief Engineer to make an investigation of the Se
cond. Third; Sixth and Ninth Avenue Fie va ted

now holding theI he three 
to-night.

I

i( Hillman Insurgents.
Members of the various legations there have taken 

refuge on the Italian

i lie coming year 
While il would require a Western

flffinn&'BnBffinHnnttaüiænttffsffiaKæsæKgx.ft' ■iAL BILL ACCUMULATION.

tary 4.—Accumulation of 
ek-end imparted reactionary ton- 
ign exchange market and demand 
» 4.84% to 1 85. 
anges were steady.
4.85 9-10 to 4.85%; demand l.ye,

to the Commission whether they 
Miflicuntly strong to carry trains of steel cars, and 
if not sufficiently strong, the

report

Men in the Day’s News j !rsliipH.
It was stated at the Foreign Office that the land

ing of marines at Dtmizzo would have no political 
significance a rid that Italy would do only as she had 

protect the lives of her own subjects

cummer-
probable cost of rein- 

capable of car-
Wa

forcing the structures to render them 
tying trains of steel at

present in the subway.
composite cars such as Lieut.-Col. Peers Davidsoi of the 5th Row.I High- wil1 he any worse and there i.<

suited unfavorably to the Austrians, the IlusBians tak-, landers whu has charK<. of th), school v,nme „m. I |, wil.......... much better ,r the
ing many prisoners, including an entire Aust. ian bat- 1 
talion and its surviving officers. The stafT of one

vu v probability tlm l 
of the Allies 
n production

me used at done at Avolnn 
and other foreigners.Colonel ! triumph : and the natural dei-i - a! cers. is a son of Sir Charles Veers Davidson.

| Davidson was born in Monti eal in 1870. educated at should not he any heavier than n u .is last year. 

Montreal High School and McGill University, and ! $1,500,000. LMAY WHEAT SOLD ABOVE

l ITHE TOP PRICE OF 1909 j Austrian column was also captured in this n glon.16 % ; demand 5.17.
8%: demand 88.

40%; demand 40 7-16.

"HELLO JOHN D.”—70 TIMES.
Tarryiown, X.Y.. January 5.—John D. Rockefeller 

now has a "hello” system all his own. With the com
pletion of a recent order lie has 70 telephones in hie 

his estate. In the house there are 33 
Mr.

The camp itself lias suffered 
con- dustrial centres in other parts <>f t'nnadn.

called to the Bar in 1893.
- military man and has done excellent 
I nection with the 5th Royal Highlanders.

He is an enthusiastic less than in- 

There
Chicago, January ,1.—At $1.37 

Mdd at l-i, , 
was the Patten

ROUMANIA PREPARES FOR WAR.
Geneva, Switz., January 5.—All Roumain ins in 

Switzerland liable to military service have been or
dered to return to their country before the < nil of | 

January.
The Roumanian military commission has effected 

large purchases of war munitions and sanitary 

stores.

May wheat to-day 
cents above the top price of 1909. which

TIk b.„ laic uf 1898. Ute Lviter year, ,u ,1.83. 

"lirai S«M above *1.32. or the highest in 
T'> years, with four

(Bkc

%‘ are now 3,300 men actively at work earning on 
! average $2.75 a day forUMET & ARIZONA.

4.—Calumet & Arizona in I:» 14 just 
igh record product ion--even tluiush 
50 p.c. of capacity for the past five 

pany’s officials estimate 19H pr»- 
»0 pounds of refined 
i3.100.000 pounds, the hi-h record

house ami
telephones and they are of Interlocking system. 
Rockefeller can talk from any room to any room, and

. ïeight -hour shift ; after
The Honorable George J. Clarke, the newly appoint- January 1st these men will he protected from Injury

Nc
ket c

Iêd Premier of New Brunswick is a native of St. An- without resource to the law There were about a 
thousand more men at work this time last year but

exceptions. as soon as he starts to talk all other connections are 
Distributed around the estate are nearly 40 :drews, N.B., and is 57 5'ears of age. He started life

offa school teacher, then entered the newspapi r profes- when' war broke out many left 
sion. to which he later added law.

that thedistinct scarcity of LABOR.
I York. January 5.-William jacks and

1 n" 8tccl and iron merchants 
'■'e Wall Street Journal.

more telephones.
There is a telephone it every gate and at certain 

distance around his golf course. The system is 
ranged that mi matter where Mr. Rockefeller decides 
to roam tin telephone follows him. This is done be- 

Mr. Rockefeller decides to roam the telephone 
Tins is done because Mr. Rockefeller is

H« r:rs, ran for j patio of unemployment is probably less to-day than it
the Federal Parliament in 1891, hut was defeated and , was then. Ra

in Glasgow, writing to 
say that there is a very dis- 

scarcity of labor i„ every direction.

°niy fu'- - ^.-1 un„. dun„g the ho».
v:”i,rr,:r,henew,MM3——

RUSSIANS CAPTURE WHOLE
NINTH TURKISH ARMY CORP.

was not able to secure a sent in either Federal or 
Local until 1903. when he entered the Local House.

of inIt should he counted unto the mining companies 
for righteousness than while there has been a flood of 
idle labor all the year and particularly since the 
from outside points there has been

Arizona been able to push its pn- 
the year at the same rate as dur

its output would have hern a limit 
This was the programme wliirii 

nit following the complet ,"n "f its

-with production for the i-aq h'ir

Most of ! Petrograd, January 5.—The official announcement

was made to-day' that Russian troops in the Caucasus Attorney General. He resides at Ht. Stephen, 
a have gained a decisive victory over the Turks, tak- -------------------

He was made speaker in 1909, and early in 1914 made

attempt to
, cut wages from the scale which has now been in

cause
follows him
of Un want'd on important matters in a hurry, and 
guards stationed mai the telephone can reach him

In
ing the whole Turkish ninth army corps prisoners.
The balance of the Turkish army is reported to be in J representing the Province at the funeral of the Hon. j 

flight.

vails
rates

Chi

seillei 
tiary- 

Brii 
tors, i

Sir Lamer Gouin, who was in the city to-day- vogue for seven years ; on the contrat y, se vr-rai
i companies have kept running when it would have : ... 

T. Berthiaume. has been Premier of the Province | ,h<,ir manifest advantage to close down. '' ' "
since 1905. He Was born at Grandis, Quo., in 1861, ! 
educated at Sorel College and Laval University, and

TIME MONEY AT STANDSTILL.
’V'L" York,- January 

fixed date funds 
d.in6 continues

Mr. Rockefeller lias more private telephones .than 
any other man in America.

5.—Time money dealings in ! 
are virtually at a standstill. Bid- 

for moderate
COMMERCIAL PAPER.

ORDERS FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

Meridan. Miss., January 5. —The Lauderdale Cotton 
Mills are reported to lie working on a contract

New York, January 5.—There is little change in j was called to the Bar in 1884. He is regarded........... .-.2.770.000
........... .12.987,3X1
..........  .>3,108,63
.......... 49.9l5.Mi

amounts at 3% 
and 4 per cent, for from

B
Trading is quiet and of the best and most progressive Premiers the Prov

int. for 90 days 
months.

"DRYS" LOSE IN TEST VOTE.
commercial paper situation.
business is on a 4 to 4% per cent, basis for best ince ever had. having put through a great many re

forms, especially in regard to education, good roads, j ^urn*B^ LOOO.OOO yards of heavy cotton cloth for
shipment to Houth America.

4 to 8
are still holding out for 4 perLenders 

cent- for the various
Washington. D.C., January .1. -One of the events of 
itional inten-st during th<- closing days of 1914 was 

tin- Hobson bill advocating national
periods. names.

The company isj and laws relating to the lands and forests of the Pro- thf- t'-st vote
prohibition. When the -measure came up for a Lest 

vice, to he followed by increases until all its 400 vote with the House <-f Representatives, it failed to 
The mill has 11,520 ring spin- , get the two-thirds vote necessary to start a constltu-

proposition. The brewers of the 
! country were active in their campaign of enlighten

ment on the question of reasonable regulation. They 
showed that the Government depended heavily 

i internal revenues derived from the beer and liquor 
New Y’ork. January 5.—The Hudson and Manhattan taxes and that the business interests of the country 

Railroad Company for the calendar year just ended, were indivisibly bound up with the trade in the many 
with the last two months partly estimated, did bet- ' ramifications, from the grain to the retail dispensers, 
ter than hold its own in earnings despite the effect In 1912. where full figures are available it was shown

BrilI ating 100 looms and will soon put another 100 in
AMUSEMENTS. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

5 looms are operating.
dies, dyeing and finishing machinery to manufacture tionni amendment

laying High Class Attractions.
MATINEES 
WED. A SAT-

Judge J. W. Longley, of the Supreme 
Nova Scotia, celebrated his sixty-sixth birthday yes- ; 
terday, having been born al Paradise, N.S., in 1S49. 

He is one of the best known men Nova Scotia has 
produced, having had a brilliant course at college, fol
lowed by an extensive and successful parliamentary 

He is probably best known as a writer and

i Mi»

ESS = colored cotton.The Exercise of DiscretionI ary-■om the Playhouse, N.Y. 
I Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 
lat. 25c to $1.00.

s Rus

liverlc
Fort

cry, K 
Nor

ly). fr
Januai

Brill

5 HUDSON TUBE SURPLUS UP $73,310.an easy matter when there 
‘he New Year With the advent of1 are so many articles to choose from.

•veryone wante a reliable timepiece. career.
lecturer, some of his publications, such as the Life 
of Joseph Howe, being regarded as classics.

All timepiecesLASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
T PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
'this week

15c. - 25c.

OEL. S. LAWRENCE 
STOCK COMPANY

are not reliable, but you can make no mistake when you select
r

8ESTY'S the mappin watch sides at Halifax.
i uf the war in reducing Hoboken business during the I that the total revenue of the United States was $691,- 

last five months, according to a letter Issued by , 000.000, of which $222.000,000 was derived from tiistill-
AND IOur watches 

Gentlemen’s
5 are guaranteed to be absolutely accurate 

watches priced from $10.00
Mr. W. H. Henderspn. B.A., Educational Secretary 

of the Young Men’s Christian Association, is conduct
ing a night school In the Association Buildings, which 
has an attendance running Into the hundreds. Mr. 
Henderson was born near Dandas, Ont., and after 
teaching school for a time, entered the University of 
Toronto, graduating in arts in 1905. Since that time 
he has been largely engaged in educational work in 
connection with the Y. M. C. A., first in Montreal, 
later in Vancouver, and then again in Montreal. The 
work carried on is destined to help young men and 
boys who have been denied educational opportunities.

in every detail. Ladies’ and Gross earnings were $.1,550,- , <*d spirits and fermented liquors. An additional $76.- 
000,000 was derived from a tax on tobacco. During the

Harvey Fisk & Bons.
000, an increase of $37,238 over the previous year.up to almost any price.

The number of passengers carried during the year l»ast vear it is estimated that the liquor tax repre
sents one-third of the revenue of the United States“The Big Gift Store” ary.increase of 336,000.was 59,800,000.

Briti 
Januar 

Briti 
ly). fr<
Januar 

Brltii 
West I

After payment of expenses, which showed a mode-r- i Government. Direct taxes must be levied it is main
tained. if this great source of revenue is closed.S LAST DOLLAR MAPPIN & WEBB

CANADA
St Catherine St.

ate decrease, and of all fixed charges, a surplus of 
$688,395, an increase of $73,310 over the previous years, 1 
was available for interest on the income bonds, 
amount is equivalent to 2.08 per cent, earned on the

A.REATEST RACING DRAMA
LIMITED

At the Comer of Victoria
COTTON EXPORTS INCREASE.

New York, January 5.—Cotton exports to-day U>- 
For the last eleven months In 1913 interest j tailed 25,193 bales, an increase of 1,405 from a week

ago.

This

bonds.
of 2 per cent, was paid on' these bonds.Illit

'm

CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 
FLATS TO LET

4 and 6 ST. 
HELEN ST.

Ground floor and upper floors. Heated. 

Sprinkler .service and passenger and freight 

elevators. All modern cunrenlences. Moderato 

rentals.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREALA
MAIN 8090
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